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SPORTS FACILITIES Overview:
StarTek Fixtures Installed in
Numerous Indoor Applications!
STARTEK LIGHTING AMERICA, Libertyville, Illinois,
manufactures commercial LED fixtures. StarTek’s
wide range of fixtures is perfect for all types of sport
facilities. Fixtures are available in numerous color
temperature options as well as both standard and
high output variations. They feature low wattage with
high LPW and great energy savings.
Whether your facility is a gymnasium, fitness center,
soccer field, hockey rink or even a competition
dressage horse facility—StarTek has you covered. All
fixtures are ETL Listed and DLC Approved with a full
five year warranty. Easy installation and several
options that include a polycarbonate lens make
StarTek the top choice for your engineering and
maintenance staff.
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Specification Information:
Lestra 18” or 36” V1 or HP Fixtures
StarPower Linear Fixtures in Narrow & Wide
StarSlim Pro Canopy Light
StarPack Wall Pack
Please refer to Website & Spec Sheets for details
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Versatility
The Lestra 18’ and 36” high
bay fixtures can be orientated
for down light projection or
general diffusion as an up light
for indirect lighting. They are
available in black or white
housing, with corrosion
resistant finish. A high impact,
polycarbonate lens is
available.

Energy Savings, High LPW
Fantastic for new build and huge savings for retrofit
projects. StarTek Lestra fixtures are tremendous in
large field and court applications where maximum
lumens are required with hanging heights ranging
from 18’ to 32’.
Soccer quad complex in Chicago, IL (ROI=18mos.)

Simple, Fast Installation
All StarTek fixtures are designed and
manufactured for easy, quick installation.
Please refer to website and specification
sheets for mounting systems and instructions
on installation.
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